WHALE WISDOM RETREAT in Moorea
(Tahiti)
Spiritual Cetacean Journey with Internationally
known Inter-Species Communicator and

Whale and Dolphin Healer,

LAURIE REYON

September 7 - 14, 2019
We have a filled trip for Sept 14-21 and now we
are booking a second week Sept 7-14.
Would you like to attend and swim with the
whales?

WHALE WISDOM RETREAT
in Moorea (Tahiti)
Aloha Whale and Dolphin Lovers!
Join us in true paradise as we
honor the calling of our hearts to
swim and float with the powerful
and gentle Humpback Whales who
migrate from Antarctica for
mating and birthing!
8 days and 7 nights with the most advanced Beings on the
planet!
We will have five boat swims with the Master Humpback
Whales, Dolphins, and Manta Rays.
Experience a Sacred Site Island Tour to an Ancient
Temple.
Visit the Island Cultural Center to experience an
authentic Polynesian Luau, complete with buffet dinner
and exciting live Dancers and show!
Join us on this Spiritual Cetacean Journey with
Internationally known Inter-Species Communicator and

Whale and Dolphin Healer, Laurie Reyon.

Moorea is a heart shaped Island in French
Polynesia,
next to Tahiti.
It is a mystical place that is said to be the MOST
BEAUTIFUL Island in the world. It is the navel of the
earth with ley lines that align with the Kings Chamber of
the Great Pyramid of Egypt.
We will connect with this powerful ascension energy
during the retreat and visit the Ancient Temple on
Moorea. Here we will hold a Ceremony with the Divine
Feminine and Mother Gaia.

Moorea is the ultimate paradise dream come true! We will be living
on one of the most beautiful white sand beaches in a new luxury
resort. Everyone will be in a shared bungalow with a kitchen (2 people
per bungalow). You can cook your breakfast and lunch if you prefer or
visit nearby fabulous restaurants. (optional - self pay) There is a
grocery store location within walking distance for food supplies, and
we will visit a larger grocery store twice during the week with

transportation.
We have arranged for a Private Chef to cook a wonderful dinner for us
as a group for 6 nights. We will have a full Island Tour to see the
magic and beauty of Moorea's mountains and landscapes. That evening
we will visit the Polynesian Cultural Center and enjoy an authentic
Polynesian Buffet meal (Luau) with live and exciting Polynesian
dancers.
During our retreat we will gather after breakfast each day for deep
meditations and Channeling sessions with the Whales. Laurie Reyon
will share teachings from the Council of the 13 White Whales and their
Light Body templates for healing our bodies and preparing us for
Ascension. After lunch we will depart on our boat trip and swim with
the Whales, Dolphins, Manta rays, and Sea turtles. Each day will be an
immersion into the consciousness and teachings of the Great Whales as
we open to expand ourselves.

Moorea is one of the few locations in the world where it is legal to
swim with
the wild Humpback Whales. It is the most magical and uplifting
experience to be in the warm ocean water, floating, swimming and
being close to the whales.
We will enjoy 5 boat trips with swims to encounter the majestic gentle
giants who are the Humpback Whales.
Moorea is in French Polynesia close to the island of Tahiti. Enjoy a life
changing week staying at a beautiful premiere Beach Resort with
white sand beaches. We will stay in individual bungalows with
kitchens. There is a market nearby to purchase food and several
fabulous restaurants you can visit for breakfast and lunch. Your
dinners are a part of the package and will be prepared by a
professional chef!

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Every two people will have their own private bungalow,
yards from a pristine white sand beach. Each bungalow has
a bedroom with queen bed and a living room with a very
comfortable top-of-the-line sofa bed imported from
Italy. First to enroll gets the bedroom. They all have
kitchens. We will arrange roommates if needed. If you are
a single participant, we will give you a roommate, unless
you want to pay an additional fee for a private bungalow.
We will have an early check-in arrangement when we arrive
as a group on the ferry from Tahiti.
Island Tour with Transportation and Polynesian Cultural
Center Visit with Polynesian Buffet Meal and
Live Show with Tahitian Dancers Included:

RETREAT INFO:
WHALE WISDOM RETREAT in Moorea (Tahiti) French
Polynesia
September 7 - 14, 2019 - 8 days & 7 nights in a luxury
resort
Retreat Fee: $3300 (Double Occupancy)
To Register: $1950 per person to hold your place
Balance of $1350 is due July 1, 2019.
Single Occupancy Bungalow: Additional $500
NOTE:
All payments are non-refundable.
However, in an emergency, you may find a replacement
for yourself.
Go to LaurieReyon.com, Calendar Page to Register for the

September 7 - 14 Trip of a Lifetime!
Please do NOT buy your plane ticket until we confirm 5
participants are registered. Thank you!

Retreat Fee Includes:
Accommodations for 8 days and 7 nights at our luxury resort in
Moorea.
5 Boat Trips to swim and float with the majestic Humpback Whales,
the Dolphins,
Manta Rays, Turtles and beautiful fish.
Moorea Island Tour visiting ancient sacred temples where we will
commune with
the womb essence of Mother Earth. Experience the Lemurian energies
and
empowerment from the Naval of Mother Earth. Experience a
transcendent day
upon the sacred land of Moorea, guided by our own tour guide, Max
Sendtner-Voelderndorff who has lived in Moorea for years and honors
the whales and this
sacred land.
Visit to the Polynesian Cultural Center for an authentic Luau,
including a Buffet
dinner and live Polynesian Show.

5 Days of powerful teachings, healings, channeling and meditation
time with
Laurie Reyon. Reyon will share the teachings of the Whales, including
the
13 White Whale Creator Gods and their Light Body activations for
healing and transformation. Also the wisdom of DNA Calibration,
guided by the Ascended
Dolphin Council.
Dinner for six nights, cooked and prepared by our own Private Chef.

The Whales will guide the Retreat, in every way as we will connect to
them when we arrive and ask for their advice and wisdom during our
retreat.
Meet at Papeete Airport in Tahiti, the morning of Sept 7, 2019.
The following airlines have connections from Los Angeles (LAX) that
fly directly to Papeete (PPT):
They are Air Tahiti Nui and American Airlines.
Hawaiian Air also flies to Tahiti, but only once per week so they are
not a good choice for this retreat, due to the length.
Air Tahiti Nui and American have flights that arrive at approx. 5 am
Tahiti time.
We will meet the morning of Sept 7, 2019 at the airport, as a group
and transfer into two vehicles to the Ferry to Moorea. Transfer
included.
Note: If you choose to come in earlier than the morning of Sept 7,
there is an airport hotel we can suggest you use:
www.tahitiairportmotel.net (Not Included in retreat fee)

We will take the Ferry to Moorea as a group. Round-trip Ferry ticket
included.
We will transfer on Moorea into two vehicles to the Beach
Resort. Included. We have arranged for early check in when we
arrive at our hotel. Transfer included.
Both airlines are in the $1300-$1600 range for a round trip from Los
Angeles (LAX) to Tahiti (PPT)
Travelers Insurance: We strongly suggest you consider the purchase
of travelers insurance in case of your possible cancellation (must be
purchased within two weeks of purchasing your tickets to cover preexisting conditions).

FOR MORE
INFORMATION:
Visit: LaurieReyon.com
Call: 619-271=9461
Email:
LaurieReyon@yahoo.com

